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Russia poses bigger 
threat to UK than 
terrorist groups

LONDON: Russia “indisputably” now poses a
bigger threat to Britain’s security than terrorist
groups like Islamic State (IS) and Al-Qaeda, the
head of the British army said in an interview pub-
lished yesterday. General Mark Carleton-Smith
warned Moscow had shown a willingness to use
its military to pursue its national interests while
seeking to “exploit Western vulnerabilities”.

“Russia today indisputably represents a far
greater threat to our national security than
Islamic extremist threats such as Al-Qaeda and
(IS),” he told The Daily Telegraph. “Russia has
embarked on a systematic effort to explore and
exploit Western vulnerabilities, particularly in
some of the non-traditional areas of cyber,
space, undersea warfare.” Relations between
Russia and Britain have sunk to historic lows
this year. London has blamed the country’s mili-
tary intelligence service for orchestrating the
poisoning with a nerve agent of ex-Russian spy
Sergei Skripal and his daughter Yulia in the

English city of Salisbury in March.
The incident prompted a wave of tit-for-tat

diplomatic expulsions between Moscow and
the West, as well as a ratcheting up of US sanc-
tions. Carleton-Smith, 54, said following IS bat-
tlefield loses in Syria and Iraq, the Western
alliance must switch focus to the threat posed
by Russia-and do so through NATO. “The
physical manifestation of the Islamist threat has
diminished with the complete destruction of the
geography of the so-called Caliphate,” he said.
“We cannot be complacent about the threat
Russia poses or leave it uncontested. “The most
important conventional military response to
Russia is the continued capabilities and coher-
ence of the NATO alliance.”

The former special forces commander was
speaking in his first interview since becoming
Britain’s chief of the general staff in June. He
made the comments after visiting British troops
deployed in Estonia as part of a NATO battle
group intended to deter aggression from neigh-
boring Russia. Carleton-Smith also took the
opportunity to downplay the need for a sepa-
rate European army, as recently encouraged by
French President Emmanuel Macron. “I would
not support any initiative that diluted the mili-
tary effectiveness of NATO,” he said. —AFP 

BASTI AMEERWALA, Pakistan: A Pakistani man pumps water at a hand pump next to a toilet in Basti Ameerwala village in central Punjab province. —AFP

BASTI AMEERWALA: For as long as she can remember,
Ayeesha Siddiqua has fought her male relatives for access to
toilets-but a sanitation drive by new premier Imran Khan
could make life easier for women in patriarchal Pakistan. “I
told them: ‘You can go where you want, but me, my move-
ments are restricted!’,” said Siddiqua, who is in her 60s, in
Basti Ameerwala, a small agricultural village in central Punjab
province where residents have been relieving themselves in
the open for generations. 

Women in the village have long been forced to hide their
bodily functions from the conservative, deeply patriarchal
society, Siddiqua and other female residents said. Restraining
themselves over long days working in the fields, they wait for
night and the cover of darkness-braving snakes, dogs, or even
unpleasant encounters with strange men, Siddiqua’s daugh-
ter-in-law Tahira Bibi said, her face hidden by a brown veil. 

“I would limit my consumption of water and eat less just to
avoid going to the bathroom in the daytime,” the 35-year-old
said, describing a ploy used by all the women interviewed by
AFP in the region. For the last month and a half, however,
Tahira Bibi has not had to wait. A small red-brick cottage
housing a pastel green squat toilet has been erected in front
of her house. The initiative has come from a Pakistani non-
profit, the Lodhran Pilot Project (LPP), whose team has ven-
tured into the remote hamlet to preach hygiene-mainly, they
say, to men. 

Toilets ‘not a priority’ for men
Providing toilets is the responsibility of men in the

region, according to Altaf Hussain, a program officer for
LPP. “When we ask them, they are ashamed that their
women have to defecate outside,” he said. “So they tell us
they have never thought about toilets. They are surely
lying. They can spend money on TV, smoking, other
things, but latrines are not a priority.” Added to this, he
says, is a cultural issue: “People see open defecation as
routine, and as fertilizers for their soil. They are not
aware of the consequences.” The United Nations chil-
dren’s agency says 22 million Pakistanis relieve them-
selves in the open. In rural areas just 48 percent of the
population has access to toilets, compared with 72 per-
cent in the cities. 

Some 53,000 children die each year from diarrhoea in
Pakistan after consuming polluted water, according to
UN data. Typhoid, cholera, dysentery and hepatitis are
common. Those who do not die “tend to see reduced
capacity of their body to absorb nutrients”, says Kitka
Goyol, a UNICEF expert on water and hygiene. That can
be a factor in stunting, which afflicts 44 percent of
Pakistani children. Tahira Bibi says one of her four chil-
dren died after “stomach problems”, while another was at
one point in critical condition. “We thought it was God’s
will,” she said soberly. 

‘Pride’ in toilets    
The UN, which marked World Toilet Day this week,

says the lack of toilets costs Pakistan up to $2.5 billion
per year. Khan, who came to power in August, vowed last
month to “eradicate the deficit of toilets in the country by
2023”. His counterpart in neighboring rival India,
Narendra Modi, launched his own aggressive sanitation
drive in 2014. New Delhi claims it has slashed the number
of people forced to defecate in the open from 550 million
that year to less than 150 million today. 

Khan’s government, meanwhile, has launched “Clean
Green Pakistan”, a massive social and environmental ini-
tiative seeking to shift behavior in areas including sanita-
tion, minister of climate change Malik Amin Aslam said.
He did not offer details, however. Non-profits such as
LPP, which is not part of Clean Green Pakistan, are
already paving the way in places like Basti Ameerwala,
where 15 out of 60 households now have latrines. 

In the neighboring hamlet of Chah Jamalianwala,
where LPP also works, 35 out of 60 houses have one, six
of which have been built in recent weeks.  Mohammad
Nasir, a frail man of 45, is one of the last to have taken
the step.  Like many other men in the area, he did not
consider a toilet a priority-having relieved himself in
neighboring fields for 28 years, and spending his money
instead on a satellite dish, television and solar panel.

Finally, after his doctor warned him about his wife’s
health, his small field is equipped with roofless latrines.
The construction cost him 15,000 rupees ($110), a
month’s salary-but, he says, he feels “pride” at finally
having a toilet. —AFP

Women’s fight for toilets in rural Pakistan
People see open defecation as routine, and as fertilizers 

BASTI AMEERWALA: A Pakistani woman comes out from a toilet
in Basti Ameerwala village in central Punjab province. —AFP

Spain threatens 
Brexit-EU deal
BRUSSELS: Spain’s demand for a veto on the
future of Gibraltar loomed yesterday as the final
stumbling block standing in the way of a smooth
Brexit deal, as Theresa May headed to Brussels
for 11th-hour talks. The British premier plans to
meet EU leaders Jean-Claude Juncker and Donald
Tusk, even though European diplomats insist the
agreement is finished and ready for EU leaders to
approve today.

But Spain’s Prime Minister Pedro Sanchez has
warned that he will boycott today’s summit if
London and Brussels do not confirm his country’s
veto over any future accord on ties with Gibraltar.
If there is no final agreement on both Britain’s
withdrawal treaty and a political declaration on
post-Brexit EU-UK ties, Tusk may be forced to
cancel the summit and plunge the process back
into doubt. This would undermine May’s bid to
sell her draft Brexit deal to a hostile Westminster
parliament and increase the risk of a “no-deal
Brexit” most observers warn would be an eco-
nomic calamity. 

Nothing in the painful 17-month withdrawal
process has gone smoothly, and on Friday,

Sanchez insisted that Madrid holds a veto over
the fate of Gibraltar in any post-Brexit negotia-
tion of new EU-UK ties. Visiting Cuba, Sanchez
said Spain must negotiate directly with London
on Gibraltar and approve any changes to its rela-
tionship to the European Union in a future agree-
ment between Britain and Brussels.  “If there’s no
agreement, it’s very clear what will happen, there
very probably won’t be a European Council,” he
declared, referring to today’s summit of 27 EU
leaders ahead of their encounter with May.

Gibraltar, a rocky outcrop home to a port and
around 30,000 people, is a British territory
claimed by Spain and a bone of contention as
London negotiates a new relationship with
Brussels after Brexit on March 29.  In London, a
Downing Street source insisted: “We have negoti-
ated on behalf of the whole of the UK family. That
includes Gibraltar and the overseas territories.” In
legal terms, Spain’s disapproval would not halt the
divorce settlement, but it would embarrass EU
leaders keen to show that the 27 are united, and
might delay today’s largely symbolic summit.

More uncertainty
And, as Madrid has noted, any final relation-

ship negotiated between London and Brussels
after Brexit day on March 29 would have to be
approved by all remaining member states-giving
Spain a de facto veto further down the line. May

is due in Brussels later on to see EU Commission
president Juncker, head of the bloc’s executive,
and EU Council president Tusk, whose institution
represents the member states.

But European diplomats said no more substan-
tive negotiations are planned for this weekend and
it was hoped today’s summit would simply see lead-
ers sign off on the fruit of 17 months of dialogue. A
European source said the meeting’s minutes would
include language stressing the importance of Britain
maintaining a level playing field for business during
the 21-month post-Brexit transition. And the summit
will give the European Council the lead over the
Commission in negotiating future ties-in part to
reassure Madrid that its voice will be heard before
any final settlement. After that, May will still have to
sell the deal to the British parliament, an even
greater political challenge.

May has refused to say whether she would
resign if parliament eventually votes down the
divorce agreement, but the political temperature in
Westminster has reached boiling point. “If we were
to leave the EU without a deal, I have no doubt that
the consequences for the UK economy would be
very serious indeed,” British finance minister Philip
Hammond warned yesterday. “This deal will be
done tomorrow and then it is our job to present it
to the British people, to members of parliament and
to make the case, in the national interest, for sup-
porting this deal,” he told the BBC. —AFP


